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J Music Bug Likes earn Pretty Talk
Topic Of Book j Psychedelic Sound

space exploration, have help

Other language labs arc
scheduled to open soon in
Berlin, Chicago and Washing-
ton, D. C.

But language training for a
stewardess doesn't stop when
fluency is attained. The girls
have to learn to speak their
foreign language with charm
and with proper inflection.

"About 65 per cent of Pan
non-Engli- sh speaking coun-Ara- 's

passengers come from
tries," he said. "Conversation
in the cabin of an airliner
cannot be . limited to one or
two languages. Our steward-
esses soon learn that one way
to a passenger's heart is to
be able to converse with him

By MICHAEL EDWARDS
Special to DTH

Psychedelic sound: step
from soul music?

Bill Ray, 28 year old senior
from Burnsville, VP thinks
so.

"I'm a classical music
bug," admitted Ray, "but I
still can identify with the new
psychedelic sound.

"Psychedelic sound is sound
with imagination," said the
experienced music expert now
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Fear and man's attempt to lections from his diaries pub-mast- er

it, is a subject of eter-- Hshcd last year in his book
nal interest. entitled CHURCHILL: Taken

The Anatomy of Courage from the Diaries of Lord Mo- -

a sensitive study of courage ran. He was by no means a
and fear under the stress of conventional doctor. The climb
modern, warfare, by Lord Mo-- to the head of English medi- -

ran, will appear in April for cine usually means spending
the first time in America. The a lifetime in London, but for
work was first published in years at a time, Lord Moran
1945 in England. has lived abroad. Putting aside

The Anatomy of Courage all else, he went off to the
explores how men stood up to wars in France in 1941;
the strain in the trenches dur- - though labeled a consultant,
ing the First World War. "I he contrived to escape service
set out to find," Lord Moran at a base hospital and soon
writes, "how courage is born found himself with a battalion
and how it is sustained in a in the line. There, in the Bat-mode- rn

army of a free people, tie of the Somme, he was
The soldier is alone in his war awarded the Military Cross
with terror and we have to and later the Italian Silver
recognize the first signs of his Medal for military valor. In
defeat that we may come in the Second Wond War, he de-ti-

to his rescue. So the voted, all his knowledge and
first part of the book describes talent to keeping fit the ir-th-e

discovery of fear. The replaceable Prime Minister,
second tells how courage is Of him Churchill said in THE
spent in war. In the third GRAND ALLIANCE: "to his
part The Care and Manage- - unfailing care, I probably owe
ment of Fear I tell what can my life. . .and we became de-b- e

done to delay or prevent voted friends."
this using up of courage."

Lord Moran illustrates his
points with entries from the
journals he kept when on ac-- The average California
tive service with the Royal farmer uses nearly seven
Fusiliers in World War I, and times more electricity than
with incidents of that war and the average per farm through-charact-er

sketches of men in- - out the United States, says
volved in it. These are woven the Coumcil of California
into his experiences of World Growers.
War II which he spent in the

"It has been the product oi ---
a vast heritage of music, par-- lc,ffac"on lsolL

and reason for its pop-blue- s,

ticularly Negro rhythm
taken over by youthful Vlarf are subjects used

artists who abound"SSJm to payPWomen' are just 'po

?aernly responsible Mr'"(Stopples would be the mufiM hadthe Rolling Stones, the Elec- - "Thef.
trie Prunes, Bob Dylan and concepts. This gen-othe- rs

artists have learned'audio fratlonwho employ ex--
vary their subjects evenofpression' or artistic use

sounds for mind effects. SSf1 ?!S a"?
DRIVING RANGE

TWO MINIATURE COURSES
Daily 10 to 10:30!

MIKE RUBISH'S GOLF CITY
CHAPEL HILL BLVD.

flV

NEW YORK (UPD A girl
planning for a career as a
stewardess with an airline
that flies the world must b2
more than a pretty, poised
young lady.

She also must be fluent in
at least one foreign language
because of the many nationa-
lities she will be called upon
to serve.

One of the most progressive
language programs available
to Would-b- e stewardesses is
offered by Pan American
World Airways.

As a Pan Am stewardess,
an American girl must be
fluent in English and at least
one other language. This
means training in a "liaison"
language such as French,
German, Italian, Spanish,
Russian or Japanese .

The airlines' nerve center
for teaching foreign languages
is at John F. Kennedy Inter-
national Airport in New York.

Dr. Yoshi W. Bator, center
director, says girls with a
solid scholastic background
and a "reasonable knowl-

edge" of one of the liaison
languages usually are able to
pass the program with flying
colors.

Bator, Hungarian - born,
and fluent in seven languages,
said the language require-
ment is not scaring off young
women who apply for Pan
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Special

6 to 10&3 P.U.

louth t'Jatering Pizza

charmingly, intelligently and
clearly.

"One can have an excel-

lent command of a native
tongue, yet be unable to de-

liver a neatly enunciated sen-

tence where the pitch of the
voice is properly controlled
and modulated. The result can
be a monotonous rattling."

To overcome this problem
stewardesses are taught
'language with - charm."

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Bill
Dana pops up on television
sgain in a segment of "The
Man From U.N.C.L.E," play-
ing a comedy role naturally.

Championship

A!
COURSE

OPEN 10 to 6:30

1967 Gant Shirtmakers
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"A cirrmlo ripfinitinn nf nsv--

chedelic music," said Ray,
"would be 'mind experimen-
tation.'

"The LSD experiments, use
of marijuana, and other drugs
has caused a great deal of
this trend.

"Another is Aldous Hux- -

ley's Brave New World and
its study of the mind. Just the
tremendous changes, like

JITE OIM

Pizza and

TiMEQD

ed create this exploration of
the mind."

The new sound may be go
ing very strong, but Ray ad--
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He said, "One of the major
reasons for the decline of the
Beatles was that people
couldn't dance to their mu-
sic."

But he feels that "each gen-

eration must have, something
to be different from other gen- -
-- ratinnc and thic 'nsvhoHol.

luliy cuipiuy tiicm iuiu uiib
new style of musical expres
sion.

"Psychedelic music is now
experimental. In the next five
years it will come to full
bloom and be integrated into
UU1
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Am jobs. He said most of the
girls look forward to learning
a foreign language and that
many learn more than one.

About 20 per cent of Pan
Am stewardesses are fluent in
three languages, 10 per cent
in four and 5 per cent in five.
Bator said. One stewardess, a
Swede, is proficient in six.

Here's how the program
works at the Kennedy Airport
center:

A special two-wa- y tape re-
cording system allows the stu-
dent to hear the language cor-
rectly spoken before she at-
tempts to imitate it. She then
speaks some phrases or words
and can play back the tape of
her own voice to evaluate
progress.

The system also permits the
instructor to tune in on a stu-
dent at any time to listen or
offer personal assistance.

The beginner takes about
40 hours of language training
which includes work with the
tape recorder, textbook study
and individual tutoring.

Pan Am also has small lan-
guage laboratories in such
places as Miami, Los Angel-
es, San Francisco, Seattle,
Honolulu, Houston and even
in Monrovia, Liberia.

Stewardesses who find
themselves on extended stays
in these spots can go the the
labs to brush up.
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service of Winston Churchill.
The result is a study of men
under stress that is born of
three decades of sensitive ob-

servation.
The author makes certain

clear distinctions: between co-

wardice (the actual desertion
of duty under combat condi-
tions) and fear, which may
lead a man to avoid combat
if he can; between Frederick
the Great's brutal methods of
discipline, which worked well
with men whose courage
sprang from lack of imagina-
tion, and discipline based on
mutual respect and comrade-
ship which works in our so-

ciety; between fearless-
ness and the courage of con-
trol. Clear, too, are the cumu-
lative effects of exposure, fa-

tigue, prolonged danger, mo-

notony, lack of confidence in
leadership and equipment.

lh Lord Moran " is known to
Everyone in the English-speakin- g

world and to many in
other lands. For twenty-fiv- e

years he was Winston Churc-
hill's personal physician and
his record of Churehhill in
his finest hours appears, in se--
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PARAMOUNT PICTURES means

Mamma's Hung You
V

mine uoset
And I'm Feelin'So Sad

a RICHARD QUINE reoouowi

TCCHNKOLOr IPMtMHMTKTIK

OPENS WEDNESDAY

'BIST HLf.1
4 i 0? 1966!"
Iff National Society

of Film Critics

A Cork Pons Productionrs;
Antonioni's

t
Vanessa Redgrave

COLOR

Recommended for mature audiences

Tho Dairy Oar, Inc.
OF

Glen Lennox Shopping
Center

Presents This Week's
SPECIALS from 5:00

until Closing

Tonight
ALL YOU CAN EAT

FRIED FISH
Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw,
Hot Rolfs Butter 1.10

Wednesday
ALL THE CHICKEN

YOU CAN EAT

Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, nop
Hot Rolls Butter

Thursday
ALL THE ITALIAN

STYLE SPAGHETTI
YOU CAN EAT

Hot Rolls 1.69& Butter
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pastel stripes on deep -- color oxford batiste
. . . distinctively GANT.

GOING TO EUROPE?
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE MERCEDES-BEN- Z

OVERSEAS DELIVERY PLAN!

IT WILL HELP YOU TO:

O SAVE ON LOW FACTORY DELIVERED PRICES

O AVOID CAR RENTAL AND TRANSPORTATION
EXPENSES

O SEE MORE OF EUROPE AT YOUR . LEISURE

p ENJOY NEW DIMENSIONS OF GLAMOUR AND

EXCITEMENT BEHIND THE WHEEL OF A WORLD

FAMOUS MERCEDES-BEN- Z

O MERCEDES-BEN- Z FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE
AFTER YOUR RETURN HOME.

THE MERCEDES-BEN- Z OVERSEAS DELIVERY
PLAN WILL SAVE YOU ENOUGH TO CONTRIB-
UTE TO A GLORIOUS VACATION.

MAY WE TELL YOU ABOUT IT?

Wmm-
y
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TOWN & CAMPUS

Great dash this Plantation Striped Oxford

batiste button-dow- n. ..and cool because its luxuriant

cotton fabric is zephyr-ligh- t. Tailored with singular precision,

typically Gant. Tapered Hugger body. In pumpkin, pink

4 or deep blue. About $8.00 at discerning stores.

05IKI E ES CS E ID US S -- 13 HI MS
3341 Roxboro Road Phone 477-739- 1

N. C. Dealer No. 753

See Our Extra Nice Used Cars, Too!
Sold at: JULIAN'S COLLEGE SHOP


